
                 

 

From the Principal 

Craig Zablo  

A Message from Mr. Zablo 

Greetings, Wildcat Families! 

It is hard to believe that we are halfway through the third marking period and heading 

into the final grading period of the year.  Our students have had a wonderful year of 

academic growth and opportunities to learn.  I am especially proud of their efforts, 

their love of learning and Chisholm. 

We are about to enter “testing season” when our third, fourth and fifth grade students 

will begin testing.  The individual testing dates are listed on our school website, and 

teachers will send home updates.  Please ensure that your child gets a good night’s 

sleep the night before testing.  All students can get a free breakfast (and not just on 

testing days) in our school cafeteria which opens at 7:20 each morning.  Please help 

reinforce that our students are ready to show what they’ve learned.  They’ve been 

taught the skills to do well, they just need to relax and do their best!   

As we head into the final weeks of school, we will have special events.  Please watch 

for flyers and messages sent home from teachers as well as ConnectEd calls to keep 

you informed.  During the month of May, our teachers will also meet to determine 

which students will need to participate in summer programs to ensure that they are 

ready for school next year.  Conference invitations regarding these programs will be 

sent to parents if their child is recommended to attend.    

In closing, thank you for your continued support of Chisholm. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

EARLY RELEASE DAYS 

February 7, 14, 21, 28 

March 7, 21, 28 

Feb. 16…………...Grandparents 

                Day Breakfast 

Feb. 19…………Presidents’ Day 

            Holiday 

Feb. 23……………...$1 Hat Day 

March 1………...Spring Pictures 

          (Prepaid) 

March 8……………Spring Break 

         Starts (end of day)  

March 19………………..Classes 

            Resume 

March 23…………...Run-A-Thon 

March 28-April 6………….Spring 

          Book Fair 

March 29……….Academic Night 

March 30…………….$1 Hat day 
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Climate Survey 
School Climate Survey 

We will be conducting our parent survey this year from February 1st through the 28th. Our front office will be 

open Monday-Friday from 7:30-3:00 for those parents without internet or computer access to take the survey. 

In addition the survey information can be found on our website once the process is finalized. Student surveys 

will take place at school through their media special area.  

We appreciate and look forward to hearing your feedback. Again, please visit the following     

website to complete the survey. 

  http://www.advanc-ed.org/survey/public/1027173  

Campus Update 
Spring is on the horizon, and with it comes a very busy time of the year. Please be sure to pay close attention 

to announcements and flyers coming home as they contain information on upcoming events including       

testing, academic night, rebuild updates, class projects, and student progress information.  

 

As the weather continues to warm, please make sure that students are adhering to our district uniform policy. 

Students may wear a black, white, gray, blue, or green polo and khaki, navy, black, or jean shorts or pants.  

All elementary students are required to wear closed toe shoes. Students may wear their Chisholm shirts on 

Fridays. If you need assistance with uniforms, please let us know. Additionally, if you have any gently used 

uniforms that your student(s) have outgrown, please consider donating them to the school.  

 

The third and fourth quarters are often very rigorous as students are learning new information and honing 

their skills daily. Please take time to speak with your students regarding academic victories and frustrations so 

that we can help them celebrate their accomplishments and support them while they work through challenging 

tasks. Please reach out to your student’s teacher or our administrative team if you feel your student needs 

additional help or support.  

 

At Chisholm, every minute counts. Research shows that school attendance is paramount to student success 

in school. Please make every effort to have your student here on time and every day.  If your student is ill, 

please let our front desk know.  

Last, please remember my door is always open. Do not hesitate to let me know if there is anything we can do.  

Leigh Prokop 

http://www.advanc-ed.org/survey/public/1027173
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Rebuild Update 

Construction work on our new school has already begun. Many of you may have noticed the  

portables going in on the northwest side of campus. Our teachers and students in kindergarten, 

first grade, second grade gifted, and third grade will be moving into these new portables        

sometime around Spring Break. The teachers in these grade levels are hard at work beginning  

the packing process for the upcoming move. Over the summer you will see more progress with     

demolition and construction. Representatives from the district will be on hand at our Academic Night on    

March 29th to provide information about the upcoming construction and how it will affect arrival, day-to-day 

activity and dismissal here at Chisholm next year. We are excited about all the wonderful things happening at 

Chisholm and ask for your patience as we continue to provide a safe and secure campus.  

Clinic Update 
This year’s flu season has been particularly challenging!  At Chisholm, we are working hard to help reduce 

the spread of the flu and other illness. One of the protocols we have implemented is an increased focus on    

campus cleaning and disinfecting. Our hard working GCA staff is tasked nightly with wiping  down all          

horizontal surfaces: desks, window sills, filing cabinets, chalk trays, etc. They also sanitize the tops of 

desks and remove pen/pencil marks.  All custodians are trained to use Hepicide Quat on all touchpoints to 

not only clean, but also to disinfect. During flu season, the team pays extra attention to hot areas such as 

desks,  table tops, switch plates, sinks, water fountains, door knobs,      

and all restroom receptacles, wash sinks, and dispensers.  
 

We ask that you help our effort at home by following the district protocol 

student illness and school attendance. 
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In first grade, we have been learning so much! In language arts, we have been reading and writing a lot 

about how things are different now than they were in the past. We are getting so close to our end of the 

year reading level goals, too! In math, we are becoming experts at addition and subtraction strategies, 

but we are looking forward to exploring money and shapes soon. In science, it has been all about forces 

and motion—what a fun topic to explore! Finally, we will be celebrating the 

120
th
 day of school in March, and we can’t wait to dress up like 120-year-olds and 

dig deeper into numbers to 120. 

First Grade 

Your First Grade Team 

Kindergarten 

Math 
Identify whether the number of objects in one group is greater 
than, less than, or equal to the number of objects in another  
group, e.g., by using matching and counting strategies. 
 

Compare two numbers between 1 and 10 presented  
as written numerals. 
 

Represent addition and subtraction with objects,  
fingers, mental images, drawings, sounds (e.g., 
claps), acting out situations, verbal explanations,  
expressions, or equations. 

  

  Science 

Understand gravity 
Understand day and night sky 
Understand size and distance 
Know animal moms and their babies 
  

   ELA 

With prompting and support, ask and answer questions about key details in a text 

 Segment Phonemes 

 Blend Phonemes 

 Identify Uppercase Letters 

 Identify Lowercase Letters 

 Know 60 Sight Words 
Use a combination of drawing, dictating, and writing to compose Informative/explanatory  
texts in which students name what they are writing about and supply some information  
about a topic. 

  

Wow! We can’t believe the year is flying by. Our Kindergarteners are learning 

and growing daily.  Read about all of the things we know. 
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In ELA, we are preparing for FSA.  Specifically, we are using text features and search tools as 

well as asking and answering questions.  In Social Studies, we are studying the Caribbean.  In 

Math, two step word problems challenge us to use our reading skills and all four operations to 

solve.  Plants are the focus in Science this spring. We will learn the basics about how plants 

make their own food through the process of photosynthesis. Then we will investigate how 

plants respond to their environment.   A  two week STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 

Math)  activity will give us the opportunity to show what we know about plants! 

Third Grade 

Second Grade 

Your Third Grade Team 

Second grade is continuing to use both fiction and nonfiction texts in Language Arts and Social Studies. We 

have learned about immigration, the Statue of Liberty, and enjoyed some literature for entertainment. With    

reading comprehension we have focused on; The 5 W’s: Who? What? Where? When? Why?, Cause & Effect,  

Character, Setting & Plot  and Beginning, Middle & End. In Math, we have been working on Place Value to the 

Hundreds and are now learning about Graphing Data.  In Science, we’ve studied States of Matter and are     

moving into Changes in Matter. In our gardens, we have recently harvested carrots, dill, radishes and red rain 

lettuce. We are currently growing peas, green onions, Tokyo turnips and broccoli & Romanesco. We appreciate 

the continued support from our families with home folders and reading logs! 

Thank you,  

2
nd

 Grade Teachers  
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Fourth Grade            
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FSA Writing Assessment Monday March 5th  

FSA Writing is just around the corner, and your fourth-grade teachers cannot stress enough the importance of 

some simple writing strategies which include but are not limited to the following: 
 

 Determine whether your prompt is asking you to form an opinion/argumentation or an informative/

explanatory response to multiple pieces of text students will have to read.   

 Organize your thoughts and ideas into your graphic organizer / planning sheet.  Students will       

support their opinion with reasons why followed by facts and details from the text.   

 Think Introduction, Body Parts, and Conclusion when writing your essay. 

 Don’t forget to include transition words (First, To begin with, Next, Last but not least, Finally, In my 

opinion, in the text it said, the author wrote, I agree….), juicy words, vivid vocabulary, sentence    

variation, strong verbs/adjectives. 

 EDIT!  Check for capitalization, punctuation, indentation, transition words, a logical progression of 

ideas, and re-read to make sure your words and thoughts make sense! 

 The time frame for the reading, planning and writing will be a window of 90-120 minutes. 

 Please make sure your child gets a good night’s sleep, a healthy breakfast, and arrives to school 

with a positive attitude on time!   

St. Augustine 4
th
 grade learning expedition is Wednesday May 9

th
 from 8:15-4:30. Student cost is $46.00, and 

chaperones are $60.00.  Please plan to join us!  It will be a beautiful day filled with learning about Florida History 

and the first city settled!   

Fifth Grade            
Fifth graders took a field trip to Pettis Park for New Smyrna Beach’s Black Heritage Festival. The 

festival was held on February 9th and celebrated the culture and history of the African American 

community with stories, speakers and hands-on activities. Chisholm’s Science Expo will be held on 

Thursday, April 5th. All science fair projects are due on Tuesday, March 27th. Please contact your 

child’s teacher with any questions. As we continue preparing for the FSA in reading, writing, math 

and science, please have your child continue practicing IXL math standards and read at least 20 

minutes each day.  
Your Fifth Grade Team 

Best Regards,  Your 4th grade teachers 
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Guidance 
Greetings from Guidance!     

                     

We are Wildcats -  we are Prepared, 

Prompt, Positive, Productive and Polite!   

 

March finds our 3
rd

 – 5
th
 graders preparing for the upcoming FSA; they’ve studied and they know what they need to 

know to do their best on the test! 

 

To help your child do well on tests… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Test taking can be very stressful.  Please try to maintain a calm, positive and supportive atmosphere and encourage 

your student to simply do their very best on the test.  

 

Does your child know how to swim?  A limited number of scholarships are being offered for our students.   Lessons 

will be held at the  Southeast Volusia Y.M.C.A.  for two weeks in May (Monday – Thursday) after school from       

2:00 – 3:45.  Transportation will be provided by the Y.M.C.A.  If you are interested in learning more, please call     

Marla Griffin in Guidance 424-2540 #6. 

 

             Grandparents Day will be held on Friday, February 16th for all Wildcat Grandparents!   
 

Grandparents as Parents – G.A.P. continues to meet on the second Wednesday of the month in the Guidance 

classroom from 8:00 – 9:30.  Join us for coffee, conversation and support.  We will meet again on February 14
th
, 

Mar. 7
th
, April 11

th
 and May 9

th
. 

 

Thank you for supporting Guidance! 

Marla DeLoach Griffin 

 Be PREPARED: 

 Make sure they get a good night’s sleep before every test. 

 Provide  a healthy breakfast on test day. 

 Be PROMPT: 

 Have them dress comfortably and arrive at school on time. 

 Be POSITIVE: 

 Send them off to school with confidence.  Tell them, “You’ll do great!”,  “I believe      
in you!” and “I love you”. 

 Be PRODUCTIVE: 

 Remind your child to read the directions carefully and look at all of the answers    
before choosing one. 

 Be POLITE: 

 Please avoid scheduling dental / medical exams or early pick-ups on testing days. 
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Lady Cats 
NSB Middle School FACT Fair performance – Thursday 

March 1
st
 arrive at 6:00 dressed and ready.  Everyone is  

To wear their black and sequin costumes with caramel  

tights and caramel shoes.  Parents must stay during the            

performance. Dismissal will be immediately following the  

routines. 

 Showdoll Spring Show 4/19 @ NSBHS 7pm 

 Mancat Dad’s practice – Every Tuesday in April @ 5:15-6:00. 

 Lady Cat & Kitty Cat “Wild Wild West” Spring Show 5/17 @ 9am & 6pm 

All Lady Cats will need a pair of boots, used, new,  borrowed in any color for the May show.   

PTA News 
The new Chisholm Wildcat Collection of spirit wear is on sale  now! Order forms available in the front    

office or order online at:  https://squareup.com/store/chisholm-elementary-pta 
 

Huge thank you to Gulfstream Glass and Harold Haycook Realtor for 

supporting our Technology Fund. Your banners look great on our fence! 
 

We are still pushing the WOOT WOOT  Wagon 

around campus delivering supplies (and a bit of 

fun) to our teachers!  Classroom supply          

contributions are greatly needed and              

appreciated. 
 

Spirit Sticks are available for student to purchase 
most Fridays for $1 each! 

 

Questions or ideas? You can always contact us at  

ChisholmWildcatsPTA@gmail.com 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsquareup.com%2Fstore%2Fchisholm-elementary-pta&data=02%7C01%7CKMMerkli%40volusia.k12.fl.us%7Cf38b556473224436efa208d56e29c332%7C2bd6d8d5898a447db99f2fa59dce9534%7C0%7C0%7C636536048042750413&sdat
mailto:ChisholmWildcatsPTA@gmail.com
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Media News 
Hey there Wildcat Readers! 

 

The countdown is on...READING COUNTS! Our RC deadline is April 

30th!  

Have you set your Reading Counts goal?  

So far this year our Wildcats have passed  3743  tests! Wow! That's awesome!!! 

So far we've read 37, 665,919 words since the school year began...keep reading Wildcats! 

Kudos to Gryphon--he has over 900 RC points! 

 

Our fabulous book fair is coming soon--March 28th is our big kick off day for our book fair! 

We are excited to have book fair open for our Academic Night on March 29th. "PAWS" and 

read more books! 

 

Please take care to return your books on time--we have 

Happy reading, Wildcats! 

See you in the library, 

Ms. McDonald and Mrs. Stewart  
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Art News 
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Music News 
The 2018 All-County Elementary Music Showcase was held on    February 2nd, 2018. Stella Azam 

represented Chisholm Elementary School. Stella is a Fifth grader in Mrs. Ditslear’s class. She sang 

with the elementary chorus and played the soprano xylophone.  Congratulations Stella!! 

Our Holiday Music Program was on December 19
th
, 2017. Many thanks to our teachers and            

volunteers who helped with the program. The students were awesome! 

We have two concerts left in our Symphony Series. They will be held on February 10
th 

(Puccini’s 

Madama  Butterfly) and February 23
rd

  Staatskapelle Weimar Orchestra). These afterschool fieldtrips 

are open to third, fourth and fifth grade students. Please contact Miss Lanier if you would like more 

information. 

Recorders For Sale: Recorders are available for purchase 

from Miss Lanier. They are $6.00 and include the Recorder Karate 

booklet. 

 Miss Lanier  

From The Art Department, 

  Chisolm Elementary has adopted two new art teachers starting this January…     

Mr. Hardock and Mrs. Larriviere. We are both excited to be part of the wonderful group of teachers here 

at this fantastic school. For our first project we chose to start an "Artist Trading Card" unit. All students in 

all grade levels in each class are working hard on their "mini masterpieces". Each student was given 

their own collection sleeve of which they will be bringing home to work on. If they want to they can put 

that sleeve in a folder or binder or just keep it like it is but make sure to bring back to school when they 

have art that day. We introduce a new lesson each class and the last five minutes are reserved for them 

to trade with each other. We are in the process of scheduling a possible "Trading Card Night" and will 

keep you informed. 

Thank you and be creative! 

Mr. Hardock and Mrs. Larriviere 



557 Ronnoc Lane  

New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168 

Phone (386) 424-2540 

Fax (386) 424-2500 

Dear Parent/Guardian, 

Help us win 50,000 Bonus 

Box Tops for our school! 

Thanks to General Mills and 

Walmart, every Walmart-

exclusive Box Tops       

Certificate that we clip and  

collect earns our school a 

chance to be one of 20 

winners of 50,000 Bonus 

Box Tops– that’s $5000 for 

our  classrooms!   
 

With your help, we can 

make a      difference for our 

school. 

Thanks for all your hard 

work and support! 

IF all teachers implement engaging instruction based on 

the Florida Standards, THEN the emotional intelligence 

and academic achievement will increase for all students.   

Kona Ice will be at Chisholm Elementary 

every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month in 

the afternoon. Kona Ice cups, $3, $4, $5 

(reusable plastic cups/ $3  refills for the life 

of the cup)  Proceeds from Kona Ice sales 

may be used toward student, faculty, staff, 

and volunteer incentives and/or rewards.   


